
Commentary

Editor’s Note: In 2003, the Society for Neuroscience initiated the Science Educator Award to recognize an outstanding neurosci-
entist who has made significant contributions to the education of the public. For a description of the award, see http://www.
sfn.org/sea. The Journal asked the 2009 winner, Janet M. Dubinsky, to give us her views on the importance of teaching teachers of
kindergarten through 12th grade students about neuroscience.
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A debate rages concerning the ability of
neuroscience to inform prekindergar-
ten–12 teaching practice (Hirsh-Pasek and
Bruer, 2007; Varma et al., 2008). Some edu-
cators charged with training future teachers
argue that the mechanistic issues that con-
cern neuroscientists are too far removed
from the classroom context to be able to ef-
fectively inform practice (Hirsh-Pasek and
Bruer, 2007). At the far end of our field, neu-
roscientists attempt to apply the techniques
of cognitive neuroscience to educationally
relevant issues. Understanding the physio-
logical processes mediating dyslexia or
attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder has
the potential to lead to biomarkers for diag-
nosis and strategies for successful early in-
terventions (Fischer, 2009; Goswami, 2009).
Studies of the cognitive capacities of infants
and toddlers are leading to strategies for in-
corporating innate lexical and mathemati-

cal abilities into educational progressions
(Meltzoff et al., 2009; Gilmore et al., 2010).
Psychologists view neuroscience research as
providing the physiological justification for
the behavioral interventions they have long
studied (Diamond and Amso, 2008). Busi-
nessmen view neuroscience as an exploit-
able body of information that can be used to
successfully market educational products
and services (e.g., Jensen Learning, Brain
Gym). Teachers view neuroscience as a
complicated body of knowledge that may
explain what goes on in their students’ heads
(Brandt, 1999). Teachers feel that they need
to understand both. However, the majority
of neuroscientists are unaware of all of these
issues.

In this essay, I will argue that neurosci-
entists as a community should address the
issue of how neuroscience informs educa-
tion by actively teaching neuroscience to
teachers. We should move beyond occa-
sional lectures to mass audiences and de-
velop neuroscience courses for teachers that
convey the basic principles of our field. I de-
scribe one such course, BrainU, and present
data documenting how it changes teachers’
knowledge of neuroscience and, critically,
the quality of their science instruction.

Since teachers perceive that they need to
know neuroscience, they form a natural au-
dience for our teaching efforts. Teachers
perceive they need to know how the brain
works to become better professionals. De-
signing and delivering an interactive survey-
level course on nervous system function
would empower teachers to similarly share
this new knowledge with their own stu-
dents. Both teachers-in-training and those
returning for master’s degrees could be tar-
geted. Many teachers seek summer profes-

sional development courses on in-depth
topics relevant to their profession, provid-
ing opportunities for creative scheduling.
Courses designed for a teacher audience
would provide an additional source of tu-
ition to departments beyond students in
the health professions. Such efforts align
with teaching expectations for academic
faculty. A course designed with teachers’
needs in mind could be evaluated and im-
proved in an iterative, purposeful, and
scholarly manner.

Teachers want to know how the nervous
system works to understand the learning
processes they try to stimulate in their stu-
dents. Teachers engaged in guiding learners’
intellectual development need to consider
age-appropriate practices informed by our
understanding of nervous system growth.
Their demand to understand neuroscience
has generated an explosion of conferences,
educational products, and training oppor-
tunities that claim to be based on neuro-
science. Commercial educational programs
are marketed as based on brain research.
While commercialization does disseminate
ideas widely, the accuracy and fidelity of the
information transfer also varies. Entrepre-
neurs have taken advantage of this market
demand and have developed training ses-
sions and product lines that often only really
address classroom management techniques.
At best these enterprises deliver lecture se-
ries on neuroscience topics that may impact
or intersect with education (Learning and
the Brain Society, 2010). At the worst, the
products distort the neuroscience content
or promote unsupported educational ideas
(Cohen and Goldsmith, 2000).

To more directly address a teacher au-
dience, neuroscientists need to provide
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training specifically in neuroscience top-
ics related to education. This could take the
form of large symposiums composed of a
series of lectures on neuroscience topics
(Learning and the Brain Society, 2010).
Such gatherings are efficient uses of scien-
tists’ time, in that we are not obligated to do
more than lecture to a large audience. This
approach spreads general knowledge but
fails to answer individual teachers’ ques-
tions, to model specific strategies that can be
used in the classroom, or to provide teachers
with practice in applying this new knowl-
edge. Best teaching practices involve more
than just lecturing. Designing and deliver-
ing an interactive introductory course
for a teaching audience provides an op-
portunity to use our experience with the
scientific process to provide teachers
with ways to explore nervous system
function with their students. Integrat-
ing experimentation and hands-on ac-
tivities into such a course can provide
teachers with curriculum they can take
into their own classrooms, assuring ef-
fective translation to their kindergarten
(K)–12 audiences. Since teachers are apt
to teach in the same manner in which
they themselves learned the material,
combining neuroscience content with
educational practices informed by this
knowledge will translate both concepts
and technique in meaningful ways.
Moreover, using open-ended classroom-
based investigations provides real experi-
ence in doing science to K–12 students, a
goal of many national science, technology,
engineering, and mathematics education
initiatives.

Tailoring a message specifically for
teachers requires an approach that em-
phasizes the big ideas in neuroscience.
The Neuroscience Core Concepts (Society
for Neuroscience, 2008), developed by the
Society for Neuroscience, begin to distill
the take-home messages of our field for
lay audiences. Teaching neuroscience to
future educators provides an opportunity
to examine what aspects of the field are
most applicable to their profession. Teach-
ing the detailed ionic basis of the action po-
tential is not necessary. Understanding
synaptic plasticity is. Our knowledge of syn-
aptic plasticity provides teachers with hope
that learning can occur in everyone. Under-
standing that all their students have the ca-
pacity to change their own brains may alter
teachers’ perceptions of student potential,
enabling guidance, and may reinforce the
student-centered views of teaching. Under-
standing that they are in charge of changing
their own brains motivates middle school

students to apply themselves in school and
may change their own educational trajec-
tory (Blackwell et al., 2007). Embracing the
idea that growing new synapses turns on
genes as they learn provides students with
hope that their efforts can lead to success
(Blackwell et al., 2007). Understanding that
the salience of an event determines its ability
to be remembered (Fine and Minnery,
2009) may motivate teachers to actively en-
gage learners to create that salience. In addi-
tion, neuroscience has made significant
progress toward understanding specific
mechanisms important to educators: dys-
lexia, sensitive periods, and adolescent brain
development. This progress should also im-
pact educational approaches (Petitto and
Dunbar, 2004; Howard-Jones, 2007; Katzir,
2009). From the importance of sleep for
memory consolidation (Van Der Werf et al.,
2009; Vecsey et al., 2009) to the develop-
ment of inhibitory control circuits (i.e., self
restraint) during the adolescent years
(Davidson et al., 2006; Geier and Luna,
2009), neuroscience touches on numerous
issues that affect teaching: learning, mim-
icry, stress, social interactions, and self im-
age (Kim et al., 2006).

BrainU is an example of an introductory
neuroscience course tailored for teachers’
needs (MacNabb et al., 2000). BrainU has
been supported by a series of educational
grants (see acknowledgments) to determine

whether teachers could learn neuro-
science and, critically, whether combining
neuroscience with inquiry-based peda-
gogy can effectively change teachers’ prac-
tice. The answer to both questions has
been yes (MacNabb et al., 2006; Wakefield
et al., 2008). BrainU delivered basic neu-
roscience knowledge using an experiential
approach to learning about the nervous
system. Teachers learned through obser-
vation, experimentation, hands-on activ-
ity, and discussions designed to be used in
their middle school classrooms. Lectures
accounted for �20% of the workshop
time. Teachers learned neuroscience in
the manner they were expected to teach
it to their students. In addition, by en-
gaging in investigations designed for
classroom use, teachers became suffi-
ciently familiar with experimental pro-
cesses that the inertial barrier to
introducing experimentation into the
classroom was lowered. Throughout
this program, University of Minnesota
neuroscientists partnered with peda-
gogy experts, first from the Science Mu-
seum of Minnesota and currently with
educator colleagues from the University
of Minnesota College of Education and
Human Development.

Teachers who attended a 2 week, sum-
mer BrainU professional development
workshop increased their knowledge of

Figure 1. Changesinteacherneuroscienceknowledge(A),confidenceinthatknowledge(B),andpedagogicalpractices(C)asaresult
of attending a single summer 2 week introductory BrainU workshop. A, Teacher content knowledge was assessed using an 11-question
multiple-choice test given at the beginning and end of a BrainU workshop. Bars represent mean�SEM for n �5 separate workshops.
B, Teachers rated their confidence in their neuroscience knowledge in surveys completed before and after attending BrainU. Bars repre-
sent mean � SD for n � 61 teacher surveys at each time point. C, Science lessons in BrainU and control teachers’ classrooms were
observed by trained evaluators using Newmann’s Standards of Authentic Instruction (Newmann et al., 1995). The Standards addressed
characteristics observed in student thinking and classroom interactions. Higher-order thinking in which students combined facts and
ideas to synthesize, generalize, explain, hypothesize, or arrive at a conclusion was distinguished from lower-order thinking involving
repetitive receiving or reciting of factual information, rules, and algorithms. Depth of knowledge was assessed as the degree to which
instruction and students’ reasoning addressed the central ideas with enough thoroughness to explore connections and relationships and
to produce relatively complex understandings and explanations. Substantive conversations tracked extended (at least 3 consecutive)
conversational interchanges among students and the teacher about subject matter in a way that built an improved and shared under-
standing of ideas or topics. Connections to the world measured students’ involvement and ability to connect substantive knowledge to
public problems or personal experiences. Bars represent mean � SD for n � 46 BrainU and n � 12 control classrooms. *, **, and ***
represent p � 0.05, 0.01, and 0.001, respectively, in two-tailed t tests.
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neuroscience and reported increasing
their confidence in that knowledge (Fig.
1A,B). Observations of their classrooms
determined that the cognitive engage-
ment among students and teachers also
improved (Fig. 1C). Students maintained
an interest in the brain activities, reported
an increased interest in science, and favor-
ably remembered the brain unit at the end
of the school year (MacNabb et al., 2006).
Thus, effectively taught neuroscience mo-
tivated teachers to improve their peda-
gogy and students to become engaged in
science (MacNabb et al., 2006; Wakefield
et al., 2008). Originally aimed at middle
school audiences, BrainU was attended by
teachers from all K–12 levels, including
elementary, English and gym teachers as
well as math and science teachers. The
program is currently being expanded to
address a high school audience, where
more sophisticated concepts of nervous
system control of homeostasis can be
addressed and student performance
assessed.

BrainU never directly dictated how neu-
roscience could inform teaching practice. At
the end of each workshop day, teachers dis-
cussed or wrote in their journals about how
the day’s content and activities applied to
their profession. Selected peer-reviewed ar-
ticles from both the cognitive neuroscience
and pedagogy literature were read and de-
bated, building critical thinking skills.
Teachers made their own connections re-
garding how neuroscience knowledge ap-
plied to their classrooms. Coming to these
conclusions on their own may have strength-
ened the teachers’ resolve to implement
both the neuroscience content and the
inquiry-based pedagogy.

The success of the BrainU program sug-
gests that comparable courses may be
equally welcomed in other universities and
communities. Obtaining grant support for
such endeavors should not be considered
a prerequisite. Rather, forging the intra-
institutional partnerships between neuro-
scientists and teacher educators in schools
of education should become the priority.
Shortcutting directly to development of
neuroscience courses for teacher audiences
should be the local goal. BrainU syllabi, les-
sons, objectives, and classroom materials
are all available online at www.brainu.org.
Partner with teacher educators to craft the
scientific messages in language and context
appropriate for a teaching audience. Devel-
oping teaching collaborations with educa-
tors may result in finding common ground
for research collaborations as well. If imple-
mented successfully at many universities,

neuroscience courses for teachers will be-
come a requisite part of teacher preparation
curricula. Teachers will begin paying tuition
for the University of Minnesota BrainU
course in the summer of 2010.

Training teachers in neuroscience could
be considered an alternative form of public
engagement. Middle and high school
teachers, especially those who teach sci-
ence, become an attractive audience for
such dissemination. A secondary teacher
may work with 150–200 students a year. Ed-
ucating 25 teachers can leverage a scientist’s
time to reach up to 5000 students annually.
Elementary and early education teachers see
fewer students on an annual basis but re-
quire an even greater depth of knowledge
regarding the developmental progression of
younger students. Given the explosion of
knowledge in the realm of early childhood
cognitive development and the importance
of early emotional and language learning for
future success, neuroscience training for day
care workers and preschool teachers be-
comes an even greater imperative with per-
haps a greater societal impact. Educational
futurists predict that parent–teacher confer-
ences will one day become discussions inter-
preting brain imaging or gene-chip data
(Gardner, 2009). In these scenarios, teachers
would of necessity have to understand brain
function at more than a superficial level. As
neuroscientists, we are responsible for train-
ing teachers to understand and to be able to
judge whether such information should in-
form classroom practice and performance.

Bridging the gap between neuroscience
and education is a continuing process be-
tween uncovering cellular and systems-
based mechanisms and developing effective
actions and practices in the classroom. As
neuroscientists, we are not expected to be
experts in translating new scientific knowl-
edge into educational practice. But sharing
our growing knowledge of brain structure
and function with educators, especially as it
applies to developing cognitive functions, is
an important part of the process toward fill-
ing the gap. Scientists are responsible for
communicating accurately the new knowl-
edge of our respective fields to those charged
with applying it. Thus we are obligated to
and should actively engage in sharing this
new knowledge with teachers. We need to
go beyond the multifaceted approaches of
Brain Awareness Week to actively focus our
efforts on informing teachers at all levels,
from early education to high school and
ourselves at the collegiate level, of our grow-
ing understanding of learning, brain plastic-
ity, and cognitive conceptualization.
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